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JOHN PUNNETT PETERS: AN APPRECIATION
Dr. John Punnett Peters, the eldest son of the Reverend John P. Peters
and Gabriella Brooke Peters, was born in Philadelphia on December 4,
1887. His mother was an accomplished musician and from her'he acquired
an enduring love of music. His father, a distinguished biblical scholar and
archeologist, received an honorary D.D. from his alma mater, Yale, in 1895
and in the same year was honored by the University of Pennsylvania with
an Sc.D. in recognition of his pioneering archeological explorations in the
Holy Land. He was active in civic affairs and had a reputation for ruffling
the complacency of the members of his wealthy parish through his sermons.
His scholarship, broad interests, and sense of social responsibility exerted
a profound influence on his son.
John Peters spent most of his preschool years abroad, learning to speak
German before English. He attended Trinity School in New York City and
then went to St. Johns School, Manlius, New York, from which he was
graduated as "top boy" with distinction in English and the classics. He re-
ceived his B.A. at Yale in 1908 without special honors, although he did
achieve a dissertation appointment in his junior year. He acquired some
prowess as a gymnast; in his third and fourth years he successfully applied
this on the diving board to win a place on the swimming team, which he
managed in his senior year. For a year after his graduation he taught
English and Latin at St. Johns in order to obtain the means to attend medi-
cal school. He also earned some money as a diver for the New York Athletic
Club and as an illustrator for a textbook of surgical ophthalmology. The
College of Physicians and Surgeons, where he was a member of the honor
society, awarded him his medical degree in 1913. He interned at the Pres-
byterian Hospital in New York for two years thereafter and held the
position of Coolidge Research Fellow in Clinical Medicine from 1915 to
1917 and of Instructor in Clinical Medicine from 1916 to 1917 at Columbia.
On May 11, 1917 Dr. Peters was commissioned a captain in the U. S.
Army, he embarked for Europe on May 14th, and was at work in Base
Hospital Number 2 at Etretat, France, on May 23d. He remained there as
officer in charge of the medical service until January 14, 1919, assisting also
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with the anesthesia when casualties arrived in large numbers. He published
studies on urinary tract purpura and on prevention of trench foot and
worked with a British team investigating cardiac neuroses. While he oc-
casionally spoke nostalgically of some of his experiences during these years
and of France, he came away with an intetise and lasting feeling about the
degrading nature of war.
After his discharge, opportunities for academic work were few and he
was preparing for private practice in New York City when he was granted a
Research Fellowship in the Russell Sage Institute of Pathology and In-
structorship at Cornell for 1919-20. In the following year he had an ap-
pointment as Associate Professor of Internal Medicine at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity while doing research at the Rockefeller Institute in New York. In
1921 he became Associate Professor of Internal Medicine at Yale and in
1927 was promoted to the John Slade Ely Professorship and awarded an
honorary M.A. He was never chairman of the department, but had a very
felicitous relationship with the chairman, the late Francis G. Blake, and
served as acting chairman for a year after Dr. Blake retired.
Dr. Peters' investigations before World War I were in the field of respira-
tory physiology and cardiac dyspnea. He continued these studies after the
war at the Russell Sage and Rockefeller Institutes and subsequently at
Yale, where they led to an extended investigation of electrolyte and water
metabolism. Although his clinical interests were wide, his major concerns
were nutritional and endocrine disturbances, renal disease, and toxemias of
pregnancy.
Since he was endowed with a keen intellect and remarkable industry,
John Peters' accomplishments were inevitable. Actively engaged in clinical
research along biochemical lines at the time when analytical techniques ap-
plicable to these problems were first developed by Benedict, Folin, and Van
Slyke, it seemed natural that he join with his respected mentor, Dr. Van
Slyke, in writing a handbook on the subject. Before its completion in 1931
the anticipated handbook had grown into a large two-volume work, Quanti-
tative clinical chemistry, which had a tremendous impact and is still the
standard work in the field. Dr. Peters read rapidly and critically, abstracted
meticulously, and had a prodigious memory. He constantly wrote and re-
vised reviews in the many fields of his interest, primarily to synthesize and
clarify his own viewpoints, but many ultimately found their way into text-
books, lectures, and teaching articles for The Yale Journal of Biology and
Medicine. His reviews were no mere enumeration and summary of publica-
tions but had a flavor and point of view which were extremely stimulating.
Incidentally, all of his writing was done in a meticulous script which rarely
required revision after typing. He had a remarkable and enviable ability
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to pick up his pen whenever there was a free moment, write a few lines or
paragraphs, and imperturbably set it down when the house staff came to
escort him on ward rounds or when some other duty called.
Dr. Peters was interested in medical care in its broadest sense. To him
the special province of the clinical investigator was the study of disturbances
created by nature in man, usually more difficult to control and interpret
than animal experimentation, but yielding information obtainable in no
other way. His investigative work and his teaching were never far removed
from the patient. The uncompromising integrity which characterized all of
his actions required that scientific principles be applied rigorously to clini-
cal practice. Every patient must have the best medical care available. There
was no need for separate wards for investigating metabolic problems.
Laboratory services were to be used with discrimination, and only the best
techniques available were to be used for all patients. Quantitative data
could be collected on all patients in the open wards, thus offering stimula-
tion to students, nurses, and house staff. Surely these were the dreams of an
idealist, but Dr. Peters had the realism and tenacity to bring them to
fruition. On ward rounds Dr. Peters never confined his attention merely
to interesting problems. He took responsibility for every patient on his
service and uncovered matters of importance in patients which in some
circumstances might be neglected because their problems were not obviously
exciting. He was an able clinician, skilled in the over-all care of the patient,
and extremely stimulating in his physiologically oriented analysis of their
problems. While he was somewhat contemptuous of the so-called art of
medicine as a cover for ignorance, he himself was an unusually warm and
understanding physician who earned his patients' devotion.
As a teacher Dr. Peters firmly believed that medical students were adults
who were not to be spoon-fed but rather stimulated to think. He aimed at
the highest level, with the feeling that the less capable would be none the
worse and very likely the better for his approach. He met three times with
each group of students entering the clinical clerkship in medicine for an in-
formal orientation into disorders of metabolism. Thereafter he met the
clerks in even smaller groups for discussions relating to their patients. These
were a rewarding experience for the abler students, though sometimes har-
rowing to the laggards. Dr. Peters disdained didactic lecturing. When he
gave lectures to the preclinical classes, they were written with great care
and made available to the students, either through Dr. Fulton's library, of
which Mrs. Peters was curator, or through publication in The Yale Journal
of Biology and Medicine. He saw no reason to repeat the lecture the follow-
ing year unless rapid advances had occurred. He felt that the Yale Journal
should be used freely for articles of teaching value, and he contributed nu-
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merous exemplary ones. For most of his time at Yale, Dr. Peters served as
faculty adviser to Alpha Omega Alpha and regularly entertained the society
and guests at his home after the annual lecture.
Since Dr. Peters was keenly aware that improvement of medical care
necessitated that practising physicians have opportunity to continue learn-
ing, he engaged in considerable postgraduate teaching. Here, as in his
teaching of students, he aimed at stimulating discussion and critical observa-
tion and reading rather than formal lecturing. He was especially solicitous
of the welfare of men returning to practice after military service. These men
spent a profitable day each week with Dr. Peters, making rounds with him
in the morning, participating in a luncheon discussion, and seeing clinic
patients in the afternoon. Here indeed was postgraduate teaching at its best.
In the matter of provision of medical care, Dr. Peters demonstrated a
broad and deep social philosophy. Shortly after the inception of a study of
medical care by the American Foundation in the mid-thirties, he was invited
to serve on a medical advisory committee which was comprised of indi-
viduals who showed particular interest in the study. The result of the
project, American medicine: expert testimony out of court, indicated recog-
nition by many physicians of a need for change in the organization of medi-
cal services. In 1937 a credo, "Principles and Proposals for Improvement
of Medical Care," was formulated and a committee to promote it was
founded. Organized medicine attacked the Proposals and the committee
and successfully blocked any action. The committee continued, however, as
a clearing house for information concerning medical care and a source of
unfettered expert medical opinion. Dr. Peters was its secretary from 1937
until 1954. His speeches and writings on medical care and his testimony be-
fore Congressional committees were based on broad factual knowledge. He
was firmly convinced that comprehensive health coverage was necessary
and inevitable, and that it was the responsibility of physicians to encourage
experimentation in that direction. His great fear was that the medical pro-
fession, by blind opposition to change, would forfeit its opportunity to de-
velop the formula to give to the public greater enjoyment of health and to
physicians larger opportunities to pursue their chosen calling.
During World War II, Dr. Peters conducted investigations for the Air
Force on survival rations and for the National Research Council on nutri-
tion in injury and disease. He was also a Consultant to the Quartermaster
Corps. After the war he was appointed Consultant to the Army Medical
School and participated in the basic science course as lecturer for four years.
In 1947 he was appointed to the Study Section on Endocrinology and
Metabolism of the National Institute of Health in the Public Health Service
under the Federal Security Agency.
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Often outspoken in his defense of unpopular causes, Dr. Peters became
the target of reactionary forces in his late years. His fitness to hold his posi-
tion with the Public Health Service was challenged in 1949 and again in
December 1951 on the basis of questionable loyalty. A written answer to the
charges served to clear him in 1949 and he was cleared again of essentially
the same charges after a hearing in March 1952. In 1953 the Loyalty Re-
view Board of the U. S. Civil Service Commission advised him that they
declined to accept the decision of the previous Agency Board of the Federal
Security Agency. After a perfunctory hearing on May 12, 1953, he was
judged of insufficient loyalty and his appointment with the Public Health
Service was terminated.
Hoping to set a precedent that would make it mandatory for anyone ac-
cused of disloyalty to be confronted by his accusers in an open judicial
hearing, Dr. Peters, at great physical and emotional cost, challenged the
validity of this judgment until his case finally came before the purview of
the U. S. Supreme Court. To his disappointment, the Court ruled in his
favor, not on the constitutional ground of denial of the right to face his ac-
cusers, but on the technical ground that the Review Board was not em-
powered to initiate a re-hearing. The wide editorial acclaim which the vic-
tory received throughout the nation was gratifying as an indication that the
case had served to point up the serious plight of our Bill of Rights. Through-
out the hearings Dr. Peters refused to ask his younger colleagues and friends
to serve as witnesses in the fear that they might find their own research
grants or positions prejudiced. With characteristic modesty, he minimized
his importance in the Court action and spoke of himself only as a bone of
contention.
John Peters had a sense of humor and proportion which served him well
through many frustrating experiences. He possessed extraordinary patience,
bred of faith that firm adherence to principle would ultimately lead to
progress, and he had a warmth and humanity which endeared him to those
who were close to him and which made it impossible for him to be passive
when people were in need.
It could hardly be said of him that he was an extrovert, yet behind his
reserve there lay a great joy of life. Art, literature, music, the theater, sports,
gardening, good food and wines, and particularly convivial companionship
and stimulating discussion all gave him great pleasure. He was a gracious
host. He played as enthusiastically as he worked, whether at bridge or the
piano, tennis or dancing. Not popular in the trivial sense of the word, John
Peters nevertheless had many warm and loyal friends.
Mrs. Peters contributed in no small way to her husband's accomplish-
ments. She took a personal interest in members of his department, helped
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with bibliography and proof-reading, readily accepted the curtailing of social
life necessitated by the demands of Dr. Peters' work, and was a constant
source of encouragement and support. When the children grew to school
age, she became librarian of the Laboratory of Physiology where she
doubled as editor of the many papers emanating from that department. Here
she also helped many students learn to consult the literature and to write
clearly. With all of this she was able to maintain an atmosphere of relaxa-
tion in the home and enjoyed as much as Dr. Peters entertaining students
and colleagues, many of whom became her devoted friends.
John Peters' last years were plagued with illness and anxiety which he
bore with quiet dignity. His greatest fear concerning retirement was that
he would be deprived of the stimulating associations with younger people,
without which he felt he could not work productively. While making ward
rounds on October 27, 1955, he had a myocardial infarct and as a result of
this died on December 29, 1955 in Wallingford. He remained keen of mind
to the end, never losing his courage and kindness, working on his journals
and writing and planning for an active future, including private practice
and a grant for secretarial aid for continued writing.
He is survived by his wife, Charlotte Hodge Peters, a daughter, Alice
Hodge Peters Irwin, three sons, John Hodge Peters, Richard Morse
Peters, and Charles Hodge Peters, and eleven grandchildren.
He belonged to the following professional societies: American Medical
Association, Connecticut State Medical Society, New Haven Medical So-
ciety, Harvey Society, American Association of Biological Chemists, As-
sociation of American Physicians, American Society for Clinical Investiga-
tion, Society for Experimental Biology and Medicine, American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science, Federation of American Scientists,
Interurban Clinical Club. The honorary societies to which he belonged in-
cluded the National Academy of Sciences, Royal Society of Medicine (Lon-
don), Nu Sigma Nu, Alpha Omega Alpha, Sigma Xi, Century Club (New
York). He served on the Editorial Board of the Journal of Clinical In-
vestigation for many years, and on the Editorial Board of Metabolism from
its inception.
The loss of so great a man as Dr. Peters is a poignant one. Few can
aspire to his level of accomplishment, but we may all profit by the example
of his integrity, faith, and courage. It seems proper to print here a tribute
to Dr. Peters delivered at a memorial service on January 3, 1956 by Fowler
V. Harper, Professor of Law.
There were two men named Peters-Peters the Scientist, Peters the
Citizen. It is not easy to talk about Citizen Peters. He was, in a sense, a
bundle of contradictions. He was a gentle and benign man. Yet he could be
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hard and stern. And if he spoke softly, it was not that he had little to say
nor that he doubted his premises. And although he was a skeptic, he was
not a cynic and he was unswerving in his consecration to his principles.
Certainly he was a dedicated man-dedicated to science and to the truth as
he saw it, and he saw it more clearly than most men.
Dr. Peters was warm in his affection. He gave freely-to his family, to
his friends, his students and his patients. But he was also a severe man,
stubborn, at times cantankerous. On the other hand, he was tolerant-
tolerant even of wicked men, although not of the evil in them. And if his
tolerance sometimes failed, it was only at the intolerance and bigotry of
others. Nor could he stand hypocrisy or sham in any form. It was William
Lloyd Garrison who warned at the masthead of the first issue of The
Liberator: "I will be as harsh as truth and as uncompromising as justice."
Dr. Peters was that harsh and that uncompromising.
Although by his scientific works Dr. Peters wrote himself into the slender
volume of the immortals, he easily attained a humility that lesser men
seldom acquire.
I knew Dr. Peters only in the later years but the relationship was one of
the most rewarding experiences of my life. I think I saw with some clarity
the many contradictions of his character-the kindliness and the steel, the
simplicity and the urbanity, the intricate and the complicated personality,
the precision-like mechanism of his mind, the softness and warmth, the
flint-like quality of his courage. In man's long struggle to civilize himself,
it would be hard to find better evidence of success.
My affection for Dr. Peters was deep and abiding for many reasons. But
I think it was his fearlessness that made me admire him most. In a world of
frightened people, it was a refreshing and invigorating phenomenon. Of
course, he came by his courage honestly and naturally. I recall, while pre-
paring for his loyalty hearings, running across a genealogical volume on the
Peters family, which has been in this country a long time. In thumbing
through it, I discovered a letter written by one Abigail Peters to the pre-
siding judge of the Salem assize, protesting the witchcraft trials. It was im-
possible to resist the temptation to introduce the letter into the formal
record of the loyalty proceedings with the comment that the Peters family
has been objecting to witch-hunts for three hundred years. The chairman
of the Loyalty Review Board did not appreciate the relevance of the
remark as much as Dr. Peters did.
I have heard it said by persons who should have known better that in
his nonscientific and particularly his political activities, Dr. Peters was
naive. This was a serious error. It is true that he did not bother to dis-
tinguish between good causes and lost ones, but he never mistook a figure
of speech for a fact, and although he had many and high ideals, he had few
illusions. To call him naive was to confuse naivete with courage-a mistake
frequently made in these timid days.
Dr. Peters was an individualist. He did not mind if he was in the
minority, as he frequently was. He did not mind if he was a minority of one.
And yet, he felt strongly about the collective welfare and had definite ideas
as to what should be done to promote it. Although his own patients re-
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ceived the best medical attention, he knew the American people as a whole
did not have adequate medical care and he did everything in his power to
improve it. While he reacted violently to the injustices done to a Harry
Bridges or an Owen Lattimore, he, at great sacrifice, sought with high
determination to improve our political and legal mechanisms to save others
from similar devastating experiences.
To be sure, Dr. Peters was neither an infallible scientist nor was he the
quintessence of all virtue. He was altogether human. But there are few
men who have done more good things for more people with more modesty.
With all his serenity of spirit, the sufferings of mankind, individually and
collectively, troubled him deeply. We can, I think, appropriately say of him
what Tom Paine said of himself-and I know Jack would not object to my
quoting Tom Paine on this occasion:
The world is my country,
All mankind are my brethren,
To do good is my religion....
Jack Peters loved life and had a full one. But he faced death as unafraid
as he lived. For him, I am sure, it had no sting at all. And with this thought,
those of us who loved him should stop grieving at our loss and rejoice in
the lasting memory of his friendship.
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